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Senior Consultant Leadership  
 

Congratulations on promoting yourself to Senior Consultant!  
Leadership is influence and you have the privilege of impacting another life. 
Here are your next steps to lead your new team member: 
 
1) It is important that you help her begin making money quickly.   
2) The way to do this is to coach and teach her first skin care class. 
3) Your next step is to set a date for her first class immediately! 
4) Thorough coaching includes: 

a) Tell your team member you will be getting her guest list to help her have   good class attendance and 
get her friends excited about what they will learn.  Encourage a guest list of 8-10. 

b) Together, decide if you will send Beaute-vite or Postcard invitations and YOU obtain the info to send 
them out. 

c) YOU partner with her hostess and clearly explain hostess credit. 
d) YOU obtain the guest list with names and phone numbers. 
e) YOU call the guest list ahead of time.  “Hi Susan, this is Lisa and I am helping your friend (new 

consultant’s name) with her Mary Kay skin care class.  Do you have a minute?  Great!  I was just calling 
to get a little info. ahead of time: (1) is  there is anything special you’d like to learn about when we get 
together? (2) Does your skin tend to be dry/normal or combo/oily?  I’ll be sure to bring those products 
for you to sample!  It means so much to (new consultant) for you to attend her first class because it 
helps her with her training.  We really appreciate you and can’t wait to pamper you!  Make sure she 
knows the date, time, and location. 

f) YOU look for her first team member at the skin care class and give team building information.  (please 
bring team building packets, as she does not have these yet).  This teaches her how to look for team 
members. 

g) YOU teach the entire class and close the class while she listens.  Explain ahead of time that she will 
watch you and take notes for the first skin care class so she will be prepared when she conducts the 
next class independently. 

5) Call your Sales Director with the names and numbers of the team building prospects from the class. 
6) Remember that when your new team member becomes a Senior Consultant quickly, it will affect team 

retention and also strengthen her and her business.   
7) Invite her to attend your classes & interviews so she can learn while you earn. 
8) Encourage her to attend the weekly unit meeting and explain how much the training and motivation has 

helped you in your business. 
9) Leadership by example is the most powerful way to lead.  Be consistent in your unit meeting attendance. 
10) Contact her weekly for the first 6 weeks to encourage her.    
11)  Be consistently positive and emotionally predictable.  Do not share your                                                                             

insecurities or challenges with her.  When she experiences an obstacle, you can say: I remember when I 
experienced that.  Can I share with you how I handled it and got through it? 

12)  It’s best to let your Sales Director explain inventory options.  If she asks questions about inventory, explain 
that you are still in training and your Sales Director can answer all her questions regarding inventory.  


